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W. V. "Vic" Jeffrey, age 72,
pasaed away in his sleep on Wed-
nesday night. Kis death came
suddenly and unexpected.
ak Mr Jeffrey was known by near-
Itfly everyone in this area, having
been in the dry goods business
over a periede-of---atIty years :n
the country.
He worked for Melton' Ttnes at
Almo for eighteen years and came
to Murray in 1925 where he
started with T. 0. Turnar. He
wopiced with Mr, Turner until
19a1 when he started .to work
with Ida, 1190. William aftlar--- he*purchased the Turner store.
Mr Jeffrey 'was active for all,
life until recent years, when a
blood circulation difficulty caused
his retirement. He had been con-
fined to a wheel chair for the
past several years. •
Survivors include his wife Mrs.
Bertit Jeffrey of Murray: one
daughter. Mrs. Desiree Lowe of
:Kingsport. Tennessee, four ions,
0 Buron, Olin, William, and 0. R.,
all of Murray. He had five grand-
children and four great-grand-
children.
He was a member of the First
Methodist Chyrch. the WOW and
,,the Modern Woodmen
The funeral will be held at the
First Methodist Church on Sat-
urday at 10.013 a m with Rev.
' Paul T.: Lyles officiating Burial
will be in the city cemetery
Pallbearers will be Vernon
Stubblefield, Jr.. Bobby Garrison.
Hub Dunn, Fred Workman, Lowell
King. and Lawton Alexander.
lionorary imilbmeteete
Joe Parker, Sr.. Neville. Williams,
''rank Lancaster. Phil Mitchell.
Stanley Henry his Sunday School
Class. Gingles Wallis. and Thomas
EMI, Jr.
The body will be ai the funeral,
home unara ffie faneril -AOIKS
• the Max H. Churchill Funeral




CHICAGO. Jan, 13 IP -Mrs_
Mollie Netcher Bragno. 28. was
Gtofticial heiress to her fabl
grandmother's $15.500.000 fortune
today
However, the' pretty brunette
heiress didn't bother to show up
when ,her good fortune was Jot-
mally recognized in court Wednea-
day
, Instead, two witnesses ideatified
Mrs. Mollie Netcher Newbury's
signature on her will when it was
filed for probate.
• Mrs. Newbury. known as the
"Merchant Princess of State
Street" whale she bowed a Loop
department store, left her fortune
to Mrs Bragno and a son. l'own-
send Netcher. when she died Dec
12
Mrs. Bravo, the wife of a wine
company president, became sole
heiress when Netcher died list
‘veek at Palm Springs, Calif
Meanwhile, the dark haired
beauty said in an interview that
her new wealth will mean "an
awful lot of hard work"
Administration of grandmottiees
estate will require time and ef-
fort," she gaid -I Will concentrate
deeply on this responsibility and
will not slight it."
MISTAKE
.4, 'Memphis. Tenn alt - When the
' name Zwir:z replaced Zaelle as the
lati, entry in the Memphis direct-
orya an alert newsman tried to
find out what hepoened to Zzelle








few snow flurries east
, this afternoon, Partly cloudy
°older In west. muet colder east
portion : tar-light Low 181
Friday some cloudiness; 774. cold.
TEMPERATURES
High Yestercley a, 43
17Last Night
Boy Scout Committee To Hold
First Meeting Next Monday
The Administrative Committee
of the Happy Valley District, Boy
Scouts of America, will hold ita
first meeting Monday. January 17.
at the Community Center in Ben-
ton. This will be a diner meeting
and dinner will be serve at 7:00
P.m.
The Happy Valley District con-
of three counties, Calloway.
Marshall and Livingston
This year for the purpose of
better organization of Boy Scott'
activities the three eotinties have
been set up as seperately operat-
irfg units with a county chart-man
and a cunplete operatirie. commit-
tee in each county. The county
chairmen were elected at a district
meeting on December 20, 1954.
Each chairman has appointed his
operating committee to. work w.th
the various Boy Scout functioni
in. each county and the organiza-
tion is ready to begin its program.
:The tingle of the entire district
is coordinated "thrfliagh rethelar
Monthly mfettrigs nf the .combined
counties. The regular meetings witl
be held the third. Monday at each
month.
The Calloway Coufity chairman
is Hugh Oakley? the Marshall
County chairman is Curt Phil-
lips and the Livingston County
chairman is Judge Ulen Ramage
The Satloway Cetinty operating
committee chairmen ;sit: A. W.
Simmons. Finance' Committee. Rue
Over bey. Organization and katten•
sion; Robert Moyer. Leadership
Training, D. L. Divelbiss, Ad-
vancement; Clarence Rehweildee
Camping and Activeree: A. K.
OVC May Have No
National Contender
By UNITEn ?mess
The Co Valley Conference
male allot •haves,-Contender tOr
Fiat:oriel basketbal• honors this
year, but it was obvioue today
that it is a better balanced league
than ever before after Middle
Tennessee's startling 84-77 defeat
of Western Kentucky lase night at
Murfreesboro.
The two Tennessee echools.
MTSC and Tennessee Tech, are
usually the basketbalf whipping
bays for the Kentucky members
of the OW. but aleeadv this year
TP1 has upset Wcztern and naw
Middle Tennessee has 1:;011-.. over
Western for the firet time in elfin--
trlel since it joined the loop.
The haltoppers were--2 raggee
ban club last night, perhaps a ea:-
tle letdown after their doiitil•
overtime defeat by Xavier - at
Bowling Green two night • ago.
At an' • rate. the 'Toppers let
Middle Tenessee rack up Mae
straight potots - to grab' a 50-44
lead early in the second half, and
never managed to catch arp,sIten-
der garden. ,a tail forward. starred'
for the Raiders as he collected 27
points and hetd Western center
Ralph Ceossweite to 12
The underrated Mail:meth W,'-
roars, who somehow always seem
to bring out the worst in Louia-
vine's Cardinals, did it again last
night to defeat the Card.: by 'four
points for the second time this
year. 82.p8a
In the earlier 66-52 game at
Milwaukee. Looisville lust could-
n't get started,Last night, the
Cards were sharp enouga at times.
but Meet the ball sway twice in
the facia, minutes to Jet the deci-
sion slip away. •
It was a wild game that saw the
lead change hands 19 times in
the second heft .lone, but the set
shooting of little Pet O'Keefe and
the :rebounding of Tei-ry Rand
gave .Marquette its 12th straight
victory.
d
Phil Rollins Paid 19 points for
Louisville, but was also responsi-
ble for the intercepted pass _that
cost rharisville .the lead with 127
to play.
Eastern sweated t out a 97-93
overtime win over Morehead in a
l key OVC contest, leith cribetitetes
Jim Floyd and. Larry. atellearette.cloudy with
carrying the load in the :secondportion
half, Darr Swartz...had 29' points
for 'Morehead. and -Jack Adams
tallied .22 for Eastern.
.e
Kentucky Wesleyan b tit a, ti e d
aside stalling tactics eas Oakland
'City to seine. a 77-80 decision a:Owerldboro. '
The•-erea ereasteriewees.' eteAte
Kopperud, Health aeci S„fety; and
J. C. Williams, Publicity.
A4 these men reom Calloway
'County will be atending 'the meet...,
ingMonday nigh: along v,:th their
counterpart chairmen from the
other counties.
Leonard Vaugim, •Henry Holten':
Mayor George Hart and Judge
Waylon Rayburn shave been ap-
pi-,:nted District Merrbere at
Large. These men will "have special
assignments to perform in the in-
terest of Bey Scouting through-
out the year.
The District is fortunate in
having David Thornton working
in the district as full time Sciceit
Executive. Mr. Thornton is well
known here and his presence as-




FRANICSORT• 41s:- State Com-
missioner of Agri.ulture Ben S.
Adams conferred orv campaign tee-
tics today after annoinc:pg hi
candidacy, for the Demosi atic nom-
ination for Ilesitemint governor
yesterday
Two other Dernaciatic canal-
dates had previously announced
for the office and more announce-
ments are expected in the near
future.
' Previous announcements were
made by' Harrei-Lee Watertield. of
Clinton, a former sneaker of the
state House of Repreeentatives:
and"-tillie W. Montgomery. ref
Campbellsville. who, is assist-
ant e
There is tore speculation her?
that Att. Gen. J. D. Buckman Jo
will annoUnce for the offee some'
Dime this week. Another state offi-
cio', Conservation Commissioner
Henry Ward,, is known to besCon-
Oder i ny theasehthasra :••• "a•
. There are also reportt that tne
administration of Gov. Lawrence
W 'Weatherby may keep in hands
cef of the niece ...giving eupport
to none of the -candidates. ,
So far, _hone of the candidate,
heve been clearly identified virth
A B. Chandler or Judge Bert
Combs, the' two announced carRIS-
dates Tar tase Dernecretee, ‘nom-
ination for governor, •
Adams, 40, is a native 'of Clans-
- County and IN a fo,-.7mir
senator from Christian and ,Hop-
kins counties.
e He was appointed commissioner'
of agriculture' in June 1951. by
Wetherby, to fill out the unexpired,.
teim of .the late Harry F. Walters:
He was elected as' commissioner
in Noverhber. U/51. r: -
Adams 'is a foittner vice peed-
dent of the Kentucky Farm Bu-
reau Federation and is a member
Of the -State Fair Beeed and the
University of Kentinky board of
trustees, He makes his home and
operates a him in Christi in
County,





Ice and snow 'turned ,Midwest
highways into death ,trs.ps today
ti cold wave knifed as Is.
south as Texas, daopping tempera-
tures five to 20 degreee.
At least .14e deaths had been
counted in Illinois. indiana, Iceva
.and South Dakota since the frigid
air mass moved out ot Cenada.
Three persons were traled in the
Chicago area, where an icy gene
covered the highways.. and aa
Indiana couple- died when their.
car cracked up in a snowstorm.
At streator, .I11.. two men' we're
killed when their car Was struels
by a railroad engine or. a snow-
slicked road.
The snow was blamer, for an-
other traffic death in Iowa. Vehile
ih South Dakota six perserft Wate
killed when their car ekrddea out
of control. •
The cold wave brot.aht ow
which remitted depths of fro
to three Inches from theGreat






LAKEPORT, Calif. IP Some
bootleggers in this area picked a
fine-sounding location to set up
operations, but it didn't wnrk.
Shviff's deputies raided the still_






QUADRUPLETS FOUR YEARS OLD
a









Further... plans foe an organiza-
tion to sponsor organized recrea-
tional activity for the teenagers
of Calloway County wilt be made
at a public meeting at the Collage
Presbyterian Church on West Mien
at 7:311
Representatives f row Murray
civic clubs will attend the meet-
ing The meeting fellows by a
week another meeting 'at which
the proposed club was eaplained
to a group M. enric dub. rellAtae
sentatives, parents, and teenagers
Reports of progrese made during
the week will be made at tonight.;
meeting, and further plans towara
inauguration of the program will
be undertaken
As proposed, the organization
woald provide for weekly meet-
ings: probablyeeon Saturdry
ings. to provide supervised ac-tie-
.sty for, the teener/en of Mureay
and Calloway Courtly high schools.
The idea far the organization
was conceived by the West inn-
ster-Disciple .Student Fellowship,
an orgariizallon ot 'Presbyteriaa
and Christian Church college 'stu-
dents. The proposed teen club.
however, would not be a church
,
OVERRULF.De,
.LINDA MAR, Calif. IP Se'
venteen successful. candidates for
city offices in- this community
eerved the shortest tenas - on re-
cord, •
On the same ballet the citizens
voted two-to-one against becoming
an incorporated village'
USS MIDWAY AT SEA (FI-IT
') - Hubert R. Barrow, gun-
Cs mate secone char USN, son
Mrs. Lanie Barrow or Hetet. is
a 'round the world crufie
ed the attack aircraft earner
Midway.
The Midway, lasrges• of the
Navy's attack camera s loaded
with several .aquadriens of let
fighter planes. -
iShe 'is en route to the Far East
?Din the Seventh Fleet for ex'
a in ti. 
rea-Formosa area.
s Will iinclude Capetown.





was held tkedritssday. Jan. 5 in
the Murray ,High School auditor-
ium. Mrs. -Charles Brewer gave
the devotional and the minutes
of- the lest regular meeting were
read by Mrs G. Cordrey. In the
absence of Mrs. Harold Deuglas,
Mrs. C. M. Baker, president. re-
ported that the Empty Stocking
Drive was very successful. '
A tromp of high school students
komposed of Judy Samemakee,
Anita Rowland. Clarice Rohwed-
den Sharon Bond, Lee Taylor,
Bill Beteg and led by Mr. Moser
gave a very interesting panel
discussion or .Dating and the
Curfew Hour.
Alvis Jones, Polio Chairman.
showed a film .on 'polio -entitled,
"They Shall HOT Want." ate asked
that all give generously to this
drive and be ready to contribute
your time if and when yoLt sine
called on.
The eighth and ninth, • grades
had a very educational 'display.
Science Fair, in the hell. This
was viewed by the parents' after
the • n 1, adjourned_
meeting
COSTA RICA ACCUSES NICARAGW-.
=GULF 0E-
7- MEXICO





MAP SHOWS Costa Rica and Nicararua as delegates of 21 Ameri-
can republics considered in Washington Costa Rica's announced
fear of kit invasion from the neighberring nation. Their presidents
are old political enemies. Last April, Nicaragua announced, arrest
"of a band which came from Costa Rica to'assaminate" President
Anastasio Somoza (inset left). Last July, Costa Rica complained
that a band of men came from Nicaragua to overthrow government






Ray Brownfield is a regional
winner in a speech contest, spon-
sored by the Spencer Chemicat
Company, according to • an an-
nouncement today
Brownfield- sent in a typped
40Pea -Of- hie-speech end- lre tea!
recording, on the subject "Water
Problems in My Soil Conservation
District and On My Farm."
$2400 in prizes were given with
the first prize being 11.000 and
seven $200 prizes given, erre for
escit.of 4,13se qieveo. Soil _Conserva-
tion •Districts of the nation
A fetter from Waters S. Davis.
Jr. president of the National As-
sociation of Soil Conservation
Districts notifying Mr. Etrewne




300 N. 5th Street:
Murray, 'Kentucky
Dear Mr. Brownfield:
The secret judging panel foe
the 1954 speaking contest has
turned in their report and you
are the winner of the $200 prize
for the best speech- in your Area.
Congratulations!
;Vanes was an excellent talk.
Mr Clarence M. Rogers of
Salem. West Virginia, was the
grand champion national winner,
though I -am told their:he decsioe
was extremely dose
oncoming 
 hope yourgn. are planning on
mi o vention in San
Diego, February 1-5. Though it
Isn't possible to stand good your
expenses for the trip, I know
you would enjoy it and find it
most interesting.
If you can he there, we would
like ter you to make your talk
before your Area Meeting on
Wednesday. February 2.
Do let me know if you ran be





' The area which Mr. Brown-
Held represented includes' nine
Mates in the Southeast. Porto Rico,




Murray State College debaters
will ,,resent demonstration debates
Tuesday. Jan. 18, to the assemblies
of Clay, Dawson Springs and Earl-
ington high schools. Prof J Al-
bert Tracy.. MSC debate coach,
said today.
Debaters who will visit the
schools are Bill Roark, Memphis.
Terrees. e Carlton Bostic, Sedalia,
HarentrVarighn, Mayfield, Blantoh
Croft, Salem. -Ralph Anderson and
Joe Pnol. Princeton. Prof. Tracy
%all accompany the teams
nle, debates ale part of a Mur-
ray' State program which includes
26 vele. -high schools this year.
The question for debate is the
national 'high school topic: 11(.5.'01-
ved. that the federal government
should initiate a policy of free












Vol. LX5(--crl No. 11
Extension Of Draft For Four
Years Is Urged By President
By JOHN W FINNEY
United !rem Staff Correspondent
WASHINGTON it President
Eisenhower today asked Congress 
to extend the draft for four years,
pet up a manly- reeervt training
program for young men 17 and 18
years old and raise the pay of
the armed services.
Mr. Eisenhower proposed ..an at-
gregate pray increase of 6.7.. percent
in military pay. This is estimated
to cost about '750 million dolliare
n pay allowances for aren and
women already in the armed serv-
ices. The Chief Executive's reserve
plan called for "voirteers'a in the
17.and 18-year-ola age bracket for
• six month's basic training to be
renewed by active reserve partic-
ipation for 91e years.
Mr. Eisenhcrwer gave no figure
as to how merry "volunteers"
would be needed - he said an
"adequate" number. The Defense
Department hi s said the goal is
 -MAO . a year: to dart.
- The President said if an "ad-
equate' number do not volunteer,
authority should be given to draft
young-men beiween the ages of
18,7 and, 19.
Two Year Servare
Men not, volenteering, or select-
od, for this program - a modified
form of universal military train-
inglikk would continue subject to
calls by their draft board: for two
yeart of regular military duty, ss
at present.
Fee the first time, reserve duty
for discharged draftees would he
made compulsory The President
proptesed "other than henorable"
dischar e .thoec who  _failed




Eisenhower. in two messages
to the .House and Senate. said It
shoal alteann be the not'on's ob-
jective. "in 'lire present world
sittleti6n. to reilknaaa.n a military






United Press Staff Correspondent
UNITED NATIONS. NY Jan. 13
ar -Communist China has given
Secretary general Dag Hammers-
kjold some encouragement that it
will consider United Nations de.
map& it free 11 American air-
men jailed as spies, diplomatic
sources said' today.
But the official report on Ham-
niarshaoldei success or failure will
not come Until after the Swedish
.dipltmat returns to New York late
this afternoon from his round-the-
world trip to Peiping where he
held a series of conferences with
Red Chinese Premier Chou En .Lai
Hammarskjold arranged to con-
fer with U.S Ambassador Henry
Cabot Lodge. Jr on resutte rtnehts
mission when he reaches New
York sometime after 2:30 p m. EST
in the Superconstellation put at
his disposal in Tokyo by Gen.
aohn E Hull, U.S. Far Eastern
Commander
. D. R Mankekar, Ne Delhi rete-
ident editor of the Times of India
who is on a special assignment in
Pereelieg for United Press. eablad
that the Chinese had made a nwn-
ben 9f eremonable" proposals and
might be ready torelease the men
on a quid 'pro quo basic
Cesuld Be Released
Mankelear said he tvas convinced
the II 'Americans would be re-
leased before, expiration of their
termer if :Peiping is persuaded
there are signs of the United States
"contributing to the easing of
tension in this part pf the world"
Tie said the Communists were
beliestel th have demanded the
United Stbtes agree to cease such
"Trost& acts" lie "espionage"
against Iled China.
Guarded official belief that the
Communists would reconsider the
case!, of ,the 11 imprisoned fliers
and othee,UN personnel held vi-
olation df the Korean armistice
agreement apparently was tweed
ho - a report to Washington from
Ambassador John' M. Allison
in Tokyo'
Harrimarskjold brief Allison and
Hull in Tokyo before he left for
New York via Honolulu and San
Francisco. He refused all com-
ment to -newsmen on outcome of
his mission but prnused an early
report when he reached New
York.
The secretary-general took, off
Irene Hickam Field. Honolulu. at
10:54 pm Wednesday. night , Per
the mainland after in eight.hour
rest on the beach at Waikiki.
many years that may be necessary
to dispell- the snadow 01 Commu-
nist threat.
In asking exl!sion through Tidy
1, 1959, of the authority to in-
dtrct young mJn for 24 month!
training and service. Mr. Eisan-
hower said he saw "no reasonable
prospect that the world situation
or technological advances in the
sect four years will render fhe
dreft unnecessary.-
Doctors And Dentists
fn the 'Case of Doctors and dent-
ists, he recommended a draft ex,
tension of only two years hey and
the 'present selectrve service ex.
piration date of next July 1.
The President's military pay
raise program_ did 'hot Include an
across-the-board increase, but was
a plan of selective pay adjust, ,,--
ments to fester a professional
career service.
The President's pay prop:joie
got a friendly reception from Cone
grew. But' Th. complex reserve
program wee In trouble even be.:
fore . it reached Capitol Hill. Corie
tress_ traditionally has oppose.1
UMT. Today's reserve plan dull
not carry the label, but members
said . it unquestionably WaS a step
in that direetione
Mr. Erienfileerter called his pros
gram the National Reserve Plan.
Extension of the drat* law. .s4
least, was assured
Mr. Eisenhower proposed no in-
crease in pay and allowances for
the first two yens of. enlisted
service or in the first three years
for officers. -
Higher MAK Pay
However, .he _zeird-vailicbose Wittier--
hazardous (arty pay for ainren.
submarine crews, deep ma divers,
paratroop; and men engaged in
demolition werk He did not say
how metal He proposed a nurnteefe
of other extra benefits tar servicea...
personnet intending more.
eaggibled care. and 231
crease in me daily travel alloW-
ance from IS to $12.
The Chief Executive called his
five-point national reserve plan
"the nest- as-ailab IP approach to




Nike June Fov, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs Sam Foy. has won the
State cherry Pie baking contest'
sponsored by the Arnerioan Cherry
Growers Institite,
Mies Toy 'von the contest Mon-
day in Lexington. using General
Electric ranges loaned by . the
company. On Tuesday Milts Foy
anti her mother were in Louisville
to attend a 'dinner given *by the
Pillsbury Flour Campany Mese
Env presented her prize v.enning
pie to Mrs. Koteen, winner of
the Rillsbure Flour 425.8011 re-
ceive contest_
Mrs. Bob GeSa is Miss Fny's
Home 'Economics teacher at the
Murray4 Training School. As a
'rue. Miss Foy won an all ex-
pense paid trip to Chicago for
contest,
and her teacher on 
where 
Febru,
any 18, r she will partieipate
in the national cherry pie baking
First prize in this event includes
a $500 scholarship., a General
Electric range, a trip to Washing-
ton, and a trip to New York.
Four reitionar ptizes will also
be 'awarded there.
Hospital' News






Patients admitted from Monelna
.3:00 p.m. be Wednesday noon
Mrs J R Sullivan. ate 4, —
Marilee Charlee'Stenheri Story,
Rt. 4. Murray: Mr Ivan Boyd
Jones, Rt. 1, Almo: Mrs. George
Kennley 209 No, 2nd. St.. Mitt-ray: .
Mader Mike Fulton, Rt. 1, Mur-
ray: Mr Ernest 13 Leg, lit 1.
Hardin; Mrs Freddie Owen and
baby bey. 509 No gth. St., Murray;
Mr. Jim McBee,. Lynville: mr. •
Vernon Sirls, Rt I. Hardin: Mrs
Herbert Calhoutt and baby girl.
Pkinton. lit 5. Mr efermen Laesi-
ter. Bt. 4, Murray: Mrs. W H.
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If you would like to learn, how to
weld, you can learn here in MurraN.
Welding is a craii which will al-
ways insure. a person of having a
good- Paring job.
If you wish to learn welding as a
trade
Contact







T tus ',cubists APID TIMM, MURItAY, KENTUCKY
Five Years Ago Today
Ledger and Times Film p.
January 13, 1950
•
Sherness, Eng. ,c1,31)) A diver entered. the 411 of a
sunken submarine 'Truculent" and found it completely
flowed. This ends all hope for the52 persons believe
to ue trapped inside, in all,'61 submariners apparently
Lost their lives from the ,collisioin with a tanker in -the
Thames River -last night.
Dark-tired tobacco prices here yesterday averaged
$26 a hundred pounds. •
Mrs. George Hart, -libra6tii at Murray High School
has been named to the state committee of librarians, ac—
cording to an .announcement reeeived here.
W. R. Perry and Ralph Rey of 31urray; will attend a
two-day farm service - conference in Paducah on January
17-18, acc,zording to an announcement from the Southern.
States Cooperative.
Administration forces in the General Assembly hays
beaten down a move to delay until next Tuesday the






HELD IN MURDER OF NURSE
4L7
ANGELO JOSEPH PARRINO, 45 is' shown (right
In Canton. 0. in the bludgeon murder-of nurse
in June, 1953. questioning mm are Ott, Frank
county. Connecticut. and Canton Ott Walter P
brother John,48, is under arrest in Stamford,
'I'm glad it's over,- Angelo reportedly .said.


















Wortiarnore Bacot, lb 39c






CORN 17-oz. can 15c.
Doggie Dinner 1-L‘. essig
SP
a








VELVEETA CHEESE . . 2 lbs.
Sunshine Hydrox Cookies 71/21-0z.
BUSH'S G.N. BEANS, no. 2 can 
VIENNA SAUSAGE




3 for 37c or -
2 for 25c 
4,
6 for 25c Delivcri lo Your Door
Johnson's Groce
"Fine FoocrFoi Fine Folks"
512 So. 12th St. . Phone 1975





rankfort,- Ky. — Kentu,ky's
topographic mapping Program
all.'hiCh began in 1948 in cc:operation
with tederal agencies should b.:
pleted by the end of INIL belt.ir wide with more . titan 1 j300
. eccOrdin.g. (O.. jr?'"e" - T.. iiiik=itiTispe.!..1 17 zi,..)ir',41:514: ' niatel-faIs'
utive directoilkite ,itfte .Isgrrif tirinit 0,1m*sott.r........1 itgliOlIgj VP
Cultural and I . trial :15eseiott J dus1ncs ̀  Thies ..ue.ni IN ta'st
mini gourd. ... LWO ..., a ?.111.iyip.i is,r,- widr•ii
"By the end of 1956'4m:el, u?-.1 toed ggW.Itil ! plpliOing had
to-date topographic re.rips rite pc fo.t, ., 
.:• 
neavy engineering, •i,i, • krid nur.etais ex,
..ttliadiirveys of the Lei-
n'd i fl susceptibility of
of "buiiness silo ,
ware miles were convicted. briag {
ing to more than l'iliro ..... Five years ago. secorning in
miles the 4,irea rit ,•ec Taylnr.• less ?than ' 10 per cent ,.f!
Distribution of the ma ga bag, Kentuckts area was covered by
available for the entire 40.395
square miles of Kentucky land
end water are..s, ‘4.







- THURSDAY, JANUARY 13, 1955
'nitro and by 1956. Kentucky should
lead all states in the adequacy
of Ns mapping coverage
Ale board. 'ant its 4..11,
oonSeursti a tioreugh.ettdip In the
field of write' resource., agricui•
ture and, forest resoarces. Plan.
riting and zoning, and in researcn
and business service dg ;in aid t,
induttrfal devele;ment
Read Thc Classifieds




a new lease on life



























SUPER RIGHT BEEP (SLADE CUT
Chuck Roast lb. 43'
Ground Beef • RICH'?PEn   3 Lis $1°`
Mayo's Pure Park Sm'kd Sausage lb 59c
Fish Sticks CAPTIZE0JOHN  '1:11°Gi 39'




Tomatoes, Ready Brand lb.







i_ 3 Phoillmil Say 25e
Idaho Potatoes SIZE A 10 MESH BAG 59"
PEAK II OZKale BRAND READY TO COOK CELLO RAG 25'









• • IAP 29c
Niblets Corn 2 1C2:s
GOOD• School Day Peas
2s,
gib le OA.
  A CANS
A & P 25 .01Tomatoes TINE RIPENED  CAN
Peaches A • P FREESTON
STRIIICZZSalmon '''''' cHUM
SULTANA GOLDENCorn WHOLE IKEIU•EL 















LOOK WHAT 11D 1 BUYS
A Cr P FANCY
Sauerkraut ic):Nz 1 Oc
IONA CREAM STYLECorn WHITE OR GOLDEN
Grapefruit Joke 0111WporAr T  
Butter Beans REXFORD
Beets WIITOLE CM CUT 

























  2 ' LB 25dCANS
Oleomargarine DURKLES 1 LB. 314
Peanut Butter .n














BAG Rag 36VIEW Lb. -
FLORIDA ZIPPER SKIN
Tangerines





 4 PL.f01 BAG 49'
LARGE I















A & P FANCY
Apple Sauce 2ic6A°Nzs29c
Fruit Cocktail SULTANA   2 'C'Av,;., 450
Sure Good Oleomargarine _ 
_ 2 cl LS a(
dexo Shortening •EGPETUARLISLLS 3 ,Lajill ne
Lard 50 lb. can $7.79
Cashmere Bouquet 
ISO:ALP=
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• in Thrs Al FIfective Through !Saturday. January Ifr
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HEIR DAVIS CUP HERO IS HOME
•
DAVIS CUP Capt. Billy Talbert get* • victory motion two: Ms
family as he carries the trophy down plass steps on arrival is
New York from Australia. Wife Nabs", bolds Peter. 3. as Pthe,
lips over to touch the big cup, which Is back Is the U. a. after





d Pre Staff Correspondent
W YORK alk —Watching a
rsal of one of Garry Moores
week morning television
for CBS leads to two
rtna ping Again
RBAltA LEE COLLINS, 27,
pika unhappy as she is held
leas Angeles on her second
idnap charge In a year. She
accused of taking Dexel
ayrnond Brock, 3, son of Mrs.
elcion Gill, from his Live Oak.
Ia., home on pretext of talc-
g him to a carnival. She was
und with him in a trailer
ear Los Angeles, where she
living with a construction
orker and an 18-year-old
ells. Last May she met
n Bradford in a Wash-
ton bar, went home with
in to baby-sit with his two
rant children, and took them
New York. (luternational)
thoughgr
1. Hcr.v do they ever manage to
come up with a coherent program?
They db.
.....
2. Evearyone involved seems to
have so much fun that they ought
to pay to work on the show.
The secret of the rehearsal fun
and relaxation, of course, ot Moore
himself Ins associates any that
nothing bobber' him. He has confi-
dence in tie people who work with
him and matters that would cause
ulcers in other . quarters leave him
calm because he knows they'll turn
out all right. Many of his co-work-
ers, by the sway, have been with
him for years. some even as far
back as his early radio days in
Chicago.
Throe-Rear Rehearsals
The Moore show is on for 30
minutes Monday through Thurs-
-day, anti for each of these there
is a three-hour rehearsal the after-
noon before. On Friday. the show
Is an hour-and-half, and this calls
for five haunt a practice Thurs-
day afternoon .
One of the recent rehearsals
stirred up so much fun for the
cast Orly there wan, a complete
breakdown of operations for about
30 minutes. This involved rehear-
sal of an oleomargarine corruner-
cial in which Durward Kirby.
who is announcer, was wigged
and hatted and house-dressed in
the guise of a comedy-type -farm
woman His efforts to get through
the commercial spiel were inter'
rupted constantly by the laughter.
gestures and' cat-calls of the casi
and orchestra members
Kirby finally broke down corn.
oletely and collapsed in uncontrol-
lable laughter with his heed in his
arms rm a table. The rehearsal
of this hit which was to have
taken about 90 seconds, Consumed








United Piles Science Editor
NEW YORK lIP — The Ameri-
can College of Surgeons today
gave currency to a charge that a
majority of the medical profession
accepts or tolerates or pays
attention to "unnecessary. unethi-
cal and °filmes criminal surge's.,
practiced by an affluent political-
ly powerful minority."
"4,•
The charge was made by Dr.
Edward H. Daseler, a California
surgeon, and it was published in
the college's 'Bulletin," evidently
as part of its continuing campaign
against Unethical surg:cal prac-
tices which is based on the prem-
ise that "all that is necessary for
the triumph of evil Is that good
men do nothing."
"It is obvious to me." Dr. Dasa-
ler wrote, "that huge numbers of
perfectly normal, undiseared or in-
flamed organs are being removed
for one reason only: Extirpation of
the customary fee from the pockt•t-
Tint LEDGETI AND Vint, ifeRRAT, IMATTYCZY
tio9iteof the unwary patient; or Other tissue 'removed' from psi-
his relatives.'
Personal Investigation
He granted that his•personal in-
vestigations had been confined to
two years iri West Texas and New
Mexico and to seven months as
an American College of Surgeons
hospital surveyor in 1947 and 1948.
He went on to add:
"I feel that this problem is not
confined to a few small, isolated
communities bu%exjaas, in .tIsb ma,
jority s of hosp)tals in the United
States today."
.As an eeainple of what Ise.--vst..
!king about, he said he had "con-
sulted with a number of the more
ethical members of the procession
in the hope that a tissue commIt-'
tee might b.:. established in each
of the two new hospitals" in • a
certain city."
tlents are examined microscop•c-
ally. These pathological- rePortS are
compared oy the comm'ttee ststh
,the surgeons' pre-operation diag-
noses. A high percentage of dii-
igreement results in firaref-point-
ing at the inaccurate surgeon as
the most minor of pensities. The
Major one is loss of, 1•S,s hospitsl
privileges. to be accredited by
the American College, a hospital
must have a tissue committee.
Not everyii ody in
Calloispay county sub.
scribei4o The Ledger
'Ev' Times hut nearly
evorybody reads it.
All Airee, None Volunteer
"Although ill the men whom 1
approached ...greed that such a
committee is highly desirable, even
badly needei, they . neverthelss ,,-
fused to take an active part in
its establishment," he continued.
-They feared that participation in
such a venture might harm thsr
own practices."
A "tissue committee" is the
means used 1)3, some hospitals ti,
expose surgeons who perform un-
necessary operations. Organs an, In
State Has Increase
In TB Cases
Kentucky was one of 21 3tates
with an increase in the number
of new, active cases uf tubercu-
losis in 1953. according to an arte
de in 'the January issue of tile
BULLETIN of the National Tuber-
culosis Association announced to-
day.
While the country pc a whole
showed a decline of about three
per cent over the 1952 case rate.
2,831 pew coses were found in
Kentucky in 1953 as compared
with 2231 the typrevioys year, The
figures straw that Kentucky hid
the dubious honor of hat'ing bath
the third highest TB case rate
Linoleum Headquarters
9x12 Ft. Wide, Cut any length
40 Patterns To Choose From
Thurman Furniture
pa
1‘. - g Cis .e- .1112 .11•AA 4 ten ii... at. .
R
Pr fli4F
and the "Yth.ii4 highest. deatii i rat iis7e ltoriass ,1 in ;con-
in the nation. , trst to the hies 'cnse rate, deaths
fr rn'tublir ulOsis over' the nktlicla, ,
coptinued ta declffe. Dosing that
year the number of TB deaths in
Kentucky were • redusea 25 per
cent 'after the previous years.
s
'The article, based on provisional
information from the U. S. :Pubis
Health Service, stited that 113,-
531'new cases of TB wete report-





Sales Each Tuesday at 2:00 O'Clock
January 11, 1955
TOTAL HEAD 555
Good Quality Fat Steers
Medium Quality Butcher Cattle 
Baby Beeves  . 15.00-21.00
Fat Cows, Beef Type  9.00-11.50

















Incidentally, Kirby_ got through
the bit without trouble on the pro
gram the next day, but the Greta'
tra members Were so busy join-
ing in the lauehter of the audience
that it flubbed the following music
cue
At this same rehrarrnal there was
a number that didn't get on the
nrogram in its original form.Kir-
by, racoon root and collegiate
hat, was to do a Charleston In
a 1920's parody with singer Denise
Lor. who is about half his size.
This was a funfiy bit, but Kirby
had 1o4 drop out because he
wouldn't have had time to chage
Into the costume for the oleo com-
mercial..
Perhaps the most important rea-
son. besides Moore, that the show
sloes get on the air in good shape
is Shirley McNally, a pleaaantly
efficient blonde ' production asannt-
ant who has worked for Moore
for year She cues, times. over-
sees /rail and office procedure. is
liaison between Moore and the
many distractions that come his
way.
On second thought, perhaps Shir-
ley is the exception. She shouldn't









HIGH QUALITY LOW PRICES
Shop Parker's One-Stop Grocery Every Day For Outstanding Values Ph. 1061§k
FRESH PICNIC STYLE 3 to 8 Pound Average
PORK ROAST lb. 29c
WORTHMORE SLICED
BACON










BACON JONVIS No Charge For Slicing25e LB
PURE FRESH 
35c Pound Or

















2 cello bags 25e
JERSEY CREAM
Corn Meal
10 lb. bag 59e
CALIFORNIA LARGE
Lima Beans





Pork & Beans 21-2 am 15c
Peanut Butter 11-cm 39c






















Krispy. Crackers 1 lb. box 26c
RED CROSS
Spaghetti 2 boxes 21 c
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F aaarac for the past, u.etek and not VOSIS of the Memorial Hapusi
min! •- able to he up. t •
Titrene Church' will meet with Mrs. HughStripping  tobacco is keaping 
e 
I
State McElrath at seven-thirty _o'clock.waist eve otae busy - with some • • •at th, • being 'delivered.
Prt 
First Baptist Church will !meet
Sunday, gutts ed Mr. and The Foandatianal Class of the- Mrs.
ing • Charles Ruse were Mr. and 1111-s.
fam:1 masa, aath Mrs. Fravil Robertson at
t. Vernon - Williams. Kerry, Danny seven-thirty o'clock. Group Fo.:r
deep and. C••rcielia Kay, and Mr. Orland" will be in ellarge and Mrs. Pat
. Hackett will be the easea.ber.- He s Hurt. •
. • • •frjene
' 114 hiefvfel.' Falf's returned.' The SFive- Point Bapust Mission'-hume from the •taasainaj ThUrsdaya catte will meet' with Nits. satoCalls
He s
.and 'Ls improvina, Ii ona an Lycra- outland .at, three 0.etoek.
of tb 
uon. Those sit him have bean • • . ••
asol I. Mr and Mia
.-Of Mx' snd Mrs" Crinif' W.00dmen Circle Grove 123 will
—of 'tit C-ra d 
•HOlt, . ar
meet at Woman s Club House at• ig an Hintam draves,
of and Mrs Buss Laycock. Mr seven-thirty o'clock Officers andIf ..
occas haarkie Futrell, -Mr. Almous team members are us ged to beSteele ,
- relate Mozelle Mitchell. Mr. apd Mrs. ' present to" practice for February
Th. Charlea Rose, .Mr. and Mrs. Man- msPeetsrol-
• • • •pre si tria Uncial wood and children. Mr.
the and Mrs. Woodard Clayton, Mr frillaY, January 14
Well and Mrs RoY Edintir.cts Mr. and The, West Hazel Hornernakars
- - Ma•-•• fa'arent-t-erufg- arri"Ruldrtin tants wut.4. meet with Mrs. Bob
elect aloa '21r ond Mra. Liayt Ctaaaa
cons Caristmas ass sad to the family I of them.a a.
- -Vhesr—hlzfrorl- it°se- are" .-11Thr- Mrs. Pearl Clayton said she had
tate et!:,-trtn wer.e all called home a nice Christrnas and ;lira sp-
in by nis sudden Pa6gthg- Some _Wert , premated all ner nice gifts and
• A tr. Detroit aial had lo. come home wanted to thank „ruryon.:: who
mew aver the icy roads. • bad made her Christmas happy.• yam. Bro. Hawley's family were cal- Mn. Leona Mitchell...is impros.-
ii hohle 09 the loss of thew trig some Ind she and her hudaand







. The Wesleyan Circle of the lust
JaaltarY 12. MS hiudaadisit Churcn will meet in the
Ncy ear to all, and may recreational hall of the rew Edu-
peace. and good. W eational Building at seven-thirty
• • o'clock.
• •Chriatinas was quiet in this • •
part. Nothing. of interest, only South Murray Hamemak sri
the aisual round of Christmas rlub will meet .asrith Mrs. Porter
.11UPPe-rti -6104 jet--togediera-*-- -r Holland at ten o'clock.
Kaimeth Hurt la home on a two • • • •
Weeks furlough with hes grand- The rEast Side Homemakers Club
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Jay Futrell w al meet with Mrs. Porter Hol-
m". Ray asualsu has gone, tO land, it ten o'clock.
Detaott for work. • • • •




Moore at .6111 o'clock.
• • • •
The North Murray Homemakers
Club will meet with Mrs. Will
Rose at one-thirty o'clock.
• • • •
The North Murray Homemakers
will meet at al-le-thirty o'clock at
the home of Mr.; Earl Miner. The
lesson will be mi Landscaping. All
visitors, are welcome.
. • • •
Manday. January 17
The Young Women's Class af
the First Baptist Church will meet
at the home a Mrs. 0. W. "Stub"
Wilson at seven-thirty-o'clock.
The Penny Homemakers Club
%Al meet with Mrs. Alton Cole
at ten o'clock.
• • • •
-Tuesday. January
The Music Department of *ar-
ray Woman's Club will meet at
the club house at seven-thirty
Oclor_k_ lioStesses are Mesdames
Garnett Jones, -Charles James.
Neal Wheatley. Joe 'Dick. and
Miss Lillian Walters.





Miss Madied Williams, bride
elect of Mr. Luther Nance, was
the honoree at a deltghtfally plan-
ned shower held at the kivellf
Name of Mrs. Price .•Lasailer on
Elm Street Saturday ever!ng.
Honleisses for the preauptial oc-
casion were Hrs. Lass ter and
Mrs. Lester Nanny. Tt ey were
awasted in entertaining by Miss
Betty Carol Lassiter.
The hunt,: se wore for the even-
• r s,: :7 ,S







This is a new year, and lets
hope it* is a good'.year in many
ways. 'including a good crop year.
Have. been having line weather
fur stripping tobacco. A lot of
farmers have finished already.
Ttus warm rainy weathvr was
brie for late wheat and „oats.
Was sorry to learn of the death
of both Mrs. Muncie Steely and
Mrs. Brooks Stubblefield. Our
sympathy to the families.
13ertha Craig, Mrs. 1.11ala
St. John, Mrs. Nannie Allbright-
ten and Era and Vera Miller and
Miss Eppie Wilcox were Sunday
dinner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Zelna Farris and Dot.
Mrs. Flossie Miller visited the
Edgar St. John's, Friday.
Mr. W. M. Stubblefield and
Mavis helped Mr. Abner Steele
strip tobacco. Wednesday afternoon.
Mr. and Mrs. Coleman Hurt
and Mr. and Mrs. Rexford Can-
non were last Sunday afternoon
callers of Huatun Miller and wife.
Mr. arld_Mrs. Hserbert Alexandag
have a new television. They will
soon be as common as a radio.
Huston Miller and wife were
Saturday night callers of the Bert
Hodges.
Mr. Luna Alton has passed away
we last wrote. He was one
of our neighbors.
with a corsage of wAite and pink'
carnations, gift of the Poetesses.
Refreshments were served from
the beautifully appointed table
centered, with aa.• arrabgement ot
;.vhite and.„.pirric us:natal RS iii a
milk glass container. :ndividual
party cakes iced with white drat
pint wedalapg bells anti fru.t
punch were served taa the sever.-
t'-s-r)- per- t • -•
Hargis Reunion Is
, • - 4.4••••-•.11.
'The 'New'
AtAtItYle MONROE, who has been
resting in seclusioo for several
weeks, poses fur cameramen at
a special cocktail party given for
the press In the New York home
of her attorney The film actress
confided to reporters that she is
an independent "new woman.'
She said: l havearhanged my
hair and 1 have formed my own
corporation so I can play the
kind of movie roles I want."
Personals
Eukley Roberts -"has return--a
home alter a visit with his s
Pvt. Heyward Roberts. who .
stationed at Camp Irwin. Calif. He
also visited Pfc. Dan 'Payloi arid
Merritt Lawson who are also
9tattoneci at Camp Irwin.
• • • •
Mr. and Mrs. Az thur I armor
are vacationing in Florida.
• • S. •
Mr. and Mrs. Gregg M.iU:.
returned home after. a a•sa
their son.- -.311r.• lax Miller sun



























We invite you to shop through our
store We think you will agree that
we have everything.
















GIFTS FOR ALL OCcASIONS
N.B. ELLIS CO
(Formerly Economy Hardware)
East Main Street Telephone 575 Free Parking
Hargis home Sunday
Relatives -of -Oki tat, Ina* Ran-
cps of Alm° met at the home oh
14r. and Mrs. Jae Hargis on the
Old Parts Road Sunday. Januar)'
9.
A very deicious di“Igr
served by Mrs. Hargia at
noon hour. The afternoon
spent in coaveriadn.
Those present were Mrs. Maggie
Hargis. Mr. and Mos. R. A. Starks.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hargss and son,
Gary Linn, Mr. and Mrs Walter
Miller, Mr. and Mrs. Buel Ed-
monds, Mr. and Mrs. Billy Ed-
monds and daughters. Dena arid
Debbie, Mr. and Mrs. Perry Elkins
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4-'1= GARY KRELL JAM STERUNLITHE HUM WNW
LAST TIMES TONIGHT
Massimo Girotti and Ludmilla Tcherina
in "SINS OF ROME"
,
Pork Roast 71 39c*







Pork Loin 9 in. portion lb. 41c
Spotlight Coffee lb.
Fresh, Lgan Rich-Red ,
GROUND BEEF' tb 35c
Mayrose Skinless as adyertiseci on Badge 714
tb 49c• • • • 0 • ..
SHRIMP CREOLE
Sugar'Cured
SMOKED JOWLS ...... •.
....
8 Oz. pkg. 49c
lb 25c• •
1 Lb Box 89c
H&G WHITING   na 17c













r Large Size—just right for hand eating
Navel Oranges 2 &ix 99c
Idaho—Celebrate National Idaho Potato Week
Russet Potatoes 10 lb' 65c
Northern Grown







ICE CREAM  1/2 gallon 89c
















4 lb. bag 73c
•ris • I






King Size! 3 Assorted Flavors
KROGER COOKIES
Old Fashioned
























































raw lawrAymusb-711T37- rrnranaggil5;624rtneWgitailaINMILgt.," - 4kshaawsuo.wIII!%lalillijillbh.
5 ro.-en re:use with
basement. 602 South 8th
ne 1493-W. ,114f•
RENT: FIRST FLOOR
apartment. Three large unfurni,h-
cd looms. Private entiance. 203
Third. Strt et Immedir..o
ncy. j13p
•
RENT: 2 RUOM FURNISHe
t. 207 So. 5th (hone 13211X•7
j15c
FOR RENT: 2 APARTMENTS.
One 4 room with private bath 5i
Pntraike: one 3 room with private
bath & entrance. 109 N. 12th or
call 1867-W. 114p
 /111••••••••^••••••••••
FOR RENT: 4 ft00141 At'ART-
merit: Private bath and private
entrance. Heat, light and water
fUrninbad. Good location next door
to ltal lo Jennings builcing
Poplar street_ Sae Mn.
Ma 1 Strain at Thoroughbred...Grill
or at the residence or call Albert
Wallace at Cadtt, Ky. tT8'(;)
• 
'HELP WANTED
KELP. WANTED: AVON IS SEEK
in amen in Murray, those
without smeU chiidren, eager tO
earn and willing to make calls -
unless you are willing to spend
time at this Work pleeSe do not
answer - but if Ira, write P U.
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aleatesig mi. at Gears. Was ...I Us
Ilarlbetea by Iitai reatwo
CHAPTER TWENTY-THREE
I CLAMED out into the cold
wind and purled the parka good
over my bead As 1 reached for my
gloves I remembered they'd been
in my bush Ackert-
The old log road rd noticed
yesterday led back along the west
side of the ridge In the right direc-
tion so I took It. I pushed on until
0 I tame to the base of the cliff. It
was very niut,t) like the east side--
desolate, wild, maybe a few more
rock fragments piled around, more
laurel clingiog to the sides. I
started searching among the Woes
and back in the crevioes *ben
could reach then*.
soon saw I wasn't getting any
place. ft would take two or three
men a day to cover LW* 1 tool out
Cricket's note and read It again.
4
 It definitely said (lo Up On 3p4ety
Roles.
1 looked above me. Something
falling from the top might have
lodged on one of those shelves or
in a crevice. Getting it out of there
could be a problem, which might
be why it hadn't been accomplished
before this If I was going to do
much searching i.vhIls it was light
I'd have to hurry.
I turned and retraced my steps
along the Log road.
O Mack at the gap, the Jaguar and
the paviod highway were incongru-
ous touches in this lonely place
but in my state of mind they
looked good. So good I wished I
didn't have to walk away from
them. .,
This time I took fli'' path that
climbed the shoulder. I noticed my_
pulse was hitting It a little fast
It we/MI altogether the steep pWI
Once up orr: the."'rocks, they
seemed narroirrer than I remem-
bered. -I pushed- the furry parka
hood back from my face and
started out. It's one of those things
you do and tell yourself Its all
right.
I worked my way out of the
rocks, making an effort to keep
my mind off where I was and try.
trig to be methodical. By using
both hands I could peer down the
wont face into the fissures Several
iarge clumps of mountain laurel
clung to the brink and somehow
✓ 4  managed to grow in tangles down
11311014 the nuge splits, making at
lifficult to penetrate the depths
that dark mass of stuff could have
Mdden the contents of • good sized
sinnetery.
I squinted my eye. against the
nd and wished I was Out of here
. Somewhere, very far away, I
heard the dr-ming hum of a plane
.$ straightened and shoved the fur
bend away from my ears and the





































Se-Chart .n Exchange Furniture CO.
47-Turkish off Mee
46.4.11110 .-,14.anti. 877. 114g- _ 
J i L.XTRA NICE USED KITChlleNc binet A baigain ExchangeFurniture Co Phone &77 31 ac
 •••  Alonnommmism•
8 PIECE WALNUT - DIN1N*
NOTICE 
II room suite. A halibut at
Exchange Furnitmer o Phone 
871j14c
FOR FREE 1),EMONSTRATIQN
with Personalized LUEIERS Cos-
metics call or see Mrs. Aline
McClure, 219 Woodland Ave. fl5c
FOR HOUSEHOLD CLEANING
needs, your Better Brush
dealer. Mrs. Lillie Mae. Boren,
Phone 1977. j13c
NOTICE ANYONE INTERniTED
in becoming a license,4 beauty
operator contact Estelle Ezell,
Ezell's Beauty School, Berry Bldg,
Phone 014 days, mte 1:183R4. JUlc
WELLS WRATHER Porta ait and
Commercial photography South
side square. Murray. Phone 143/1
or 1073. f12::
SINGER SEWING MACHINE
representative in Murray. r'or
Sales, Service, Repair, contact




SPECIAL: 0 CUBIC FT. USED
Kelvimator Freezer. 1114925 Guar-
anteed. Riley Furniture &
ances. 510 W. Main St. Telephone
587.
FOR SALE: GOOD GRF.EN RAY.
30 tons. Alone Miss Mary Pardue,
Hopkinsville 55953, after 5:00. 115c
FOR SALE: TH.q1E WILL BE k
public auction it 411 North 5th
Sat. Jan 15th at 1:00 p.m All
household furnisiiings will be sold.
ltp
FOR SALE: 1948 MODEL CUB
PARMALL Plough, disc, culti-
vator, Corn drill and mowing
machine. Priced to sell. L-unpkins
Motor Sales, 3rd and 5L.ple, ph
319 j13c
i..lE LIVING ROOM SUITES
d very little. Two to ehoore
fr I wished 1 was in that plane go-
l ing some place. Any place, where
there were people.
One of the bad parts of being up
here was the wind-the way ,it
came at you, pushing you off-bal-
ance, then letting up, which was
nearly as treacherous. Now there
was also the sound of a as it
seemed suddenly to rise in pitch
with • hissing whistle. Instinctive-
ly 1 braced myself against it bat
it waan t there. The reflex thre*
in. off-balance and I went onto all
fours, clawing at the rocks to hang
on. Air fanned my face as a bugs
shadow skimmed over my head
from behind like a dive bomber
with landing gear extended.
Wings and tall flared and pulled
out of the dive with a sickening,
buttering sound of wind through
feathers. I've never seen anything
WS so large as those outstretched
wings against the sky. As the
eagle rolled off in a bank, the
feathered legs drew slowly up out
of sight with two slender thongs
trailing out behind.
Raw fear had me frozen like a
rabbit facing death, crouching
there wiLb jelly instead at nuaaaa
hthe eagle art wheeldd out of
view and I lay feeling my legs
try to move the way you do in •
nightmare and only twtScli. After
repeated efforts, I wobbled to my
feet and With nothing in mind but
to get away from there, scrambled
out the rOCka, my test trying to
dig Into the rough surface I heard
the whittling wings again and
Jerked down Something hard and
sharp ptruc•,,,my neck and raked
the balk of my scalp It knocked
me face-down and I felt hot sweat
running over my neck and forward
past my ears I tried to wipe It
out of my eyes but 1 was looking
through a film of red blurring the
big bird zooming up again. There
was SO pain, yet-just Inman*, ani-
mal rage at being battered and de-
liberately ripped into stripe like a
piece 01bait. 1 was on my bands
and knees now, yelling. The eagle
banked, and It aCtually turned its
head to watch me,
1 started crawling -my bands
tearing at the rocks, praying for
time. Seseral feet from the bush
1 knew 1 hadn't made ft. I sensed
it coming, more with the small of
my back than with my cars.
1 made the plunge from my
knees and relight at branches of
laurel, feeling it give with my
weight The spring of it let me
down over the west side, gasping
and choking for breath -my feet
scraping. sheer rock for a hold,
then swinging tree. For a moment
I thought the laurel was coming
loose but It held. I pulled myself
•
Wanted
WANTED: SEVERAL GIRLS TO
address,_ postcardz .i.jesre tune
every week. Write Box 47, Water-
town, Mass. j17c
a.
WORK WANTED: WILL TAKE
care of children or do practical
noising Phone 81-01 j15c
too"'
up croon underneath into use tan-
gle of brzi.ches, wedging as far
into the canter as I could.
The eagle was on the rocks now,
about level with my shoulders and
coming at the laurel clump in a
clumsy hopping gait. I could see
the frowning need, flattened and
long, the rator•sharp black-prowed
beak naming back under the eyelet
inlike thin ups to • mirthless yel-
low smile--the expreamon of e pro-
fessionaJ killer who reels it his
duty to look mean. The bug. thing
waddled around the edge of the
laurel clump on stiff legs feathered
to the claws. the whole look of it,
the large-scale f,igtfiers, the deadly
intensity, more than that-the tact
that It moved, that it was doing
this to me, was something I wasn't
supposed to believe_
When It saw it couldn't reach
me. it took off the edge of the
cliff and started circling low
around the bush, screaming like •
lunatic_ Suddenly it bored in. Its
golden head extended with the ea-
seism took in its eyes. Twig*
snapped and rtuge pinion. heat the
foliage as it crime with feet thrown
forward, trying to drive the talons
deep enough to reach me. As I
kept tiggapag, hoping to keep my
face cowered with my arms, It
made repeated efforts to strike rue
from behind. 1 thought It might
be the blood on my neck that at-
tracted it and tried to cover It
up with the tur-lined parka hood.
As my nngers tou-hed the fur,
nice-long - rate- fur, I suddenly
got it_ I told myself it wasn't pos-
sible but I knew am I did it that
I'd never been so wrong.
In a numbed daze I unfastened
the zipper and fought my way out
of the parks sleeves, struggling
among the branches to dodge those
lunging claws. I ggt a off and
shoved it through the limb., push-
ing It with my foot till it was al-
most free of the bush.
The eagle tilt It the Instant it
came In reach. The part it went
for was the blood. artnkiaptrita.
talons into the white fur. As it bal-
anced there on the brink of the
cliff, It couldn't seem to believe
there was no flesh underneath for
It kept tearing off chunks of fur
that rolled along the rocks like
milkweed down. There was • bad
moment when I thought it was go-
ing to remember toe but, Instead,
it spread its wings and went out
over the edge, dragging the parka
with It When the heavy garment
cleared the rocks it slipped from
the eagle s grasp and dropped. The
eagle followed It ,)down, striking it
once, and then again, knocking out
tufts of lua that floated In the
wind.
:
(To Be Continued), ,re'
LIVESTOCK
Pt MARKET
On I( elat ky Intr.
A new hybrid corn glown oy
R.- L. Salyer in MagoLtin- county
Yielded 124 bushels an acre.
On Kentucky Farms
UK County Aiwa Edgar Rice
reports ,xn ample supply of tay or
90 percent of. the farms in Elliott
county.
Clay Powell's flock of 600 hens
in Ballurd county has been netting
$50 a week. he (.1e County
Agent R. K. Kelley
IKE'S AUTOGRAPH FOR POLIO GIRL
FIN5I0INT trStfettOWElf signs the autograph book of Mtry Kosiosia.
3, 1955 March of Dimes poster girl, as she visits him in Washington
In connection with the official launching of the annual fund drive.
Al Mary stands by smiting, the Chief Executive is jotting down:
"Best wishes to • beautiful little American girl." She is the daughter
of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Paul Kosloskl, of Collierville, Tenn. The girl
was stricken with polio whew five months old. ( I ?demo aerial
'YARDS sirs --Livestock:
Etigs 9,000. Active. 188 it up
fully steady to strong; few RI to
15 cents higher. Lighter weights
barely steady, few 25 cents lower,
sows steady. Choice 160 to 220 lbs
17.25 to 17.75; choice No. 1 and 3
185 to 210 lbs 17.85 to I800i 229
to 240 lbs 16.75 in 17.50; 240 to
270 lbs '15.75 to 17.00; 270 to 300
Abs .15.50 to 11100; 130 to 150 lbs
16* to 17.25r sows 400 lbs dowyt
14.75: to, tioWs 1&700
to, 14.50; boars 10.50 to 13.00.
C-ttle 3,200. Calves 800. ()porting.
modt rately ; active., Good and
choice 24.00 to 2725;. sows
slow. Utility and commercial
steady, bulls and vealers steady.
Utility and commercial .13.00 to
14.56: iranners and cotters 9.50 to
12.50; good and choice vealers
22.00 to 30.00: prime 32.007 com-
mercial tid .good vealers 13.00 to
21.00.
Sheep 1,500. Choice and !- 'n,
light weight woolett lambs 20..
21.00: steady. Mfifter weights ..
heavy kinds 19 50 to 20.25, slaugh-
ter ewes steady, 4.00 to 5.00.
On Kentucky Farina
Favorable curing and stripping
weatner enabled Hoyle corm fy
faimerS Pi have three-fourth 0t




Chevrolet's stealing the thunder from the high-
priced cars with the greatest choice going Of
engines and drives!
What a choice it is! New 162-h.p. "Turbo-Fire VA" or
two new "Blue-Flame"' 6's! New Overdrive, Pm•erglide
(extra-cost options), or new standard transmission!
Conte in and see how much fun it is to diTve the
•
Motoramic Chevrolet-of-your choic.
exciting new ways to go!
NEW -TOW-FIRE Vs" MTH
SYNCHRO-MESH TRANSMISSION
NEW "TURSO-HRE Vs" WITH
OVERDRIVE'




Everything's new in the
Motoramiz Chevrolet
NEW "TURBO-FIRE VII" WITH
POWERG1IDE
-it
NEW "BLUE-FLAME 136" WITH
POWERGLIDE
More tha/t a new car...a new corrert of low-cost fp- otgringl
  POKAR










SO WE'VE GOT TO
GET POP TO ACCEPT







THU. OTH E.ft KIDS
WANT VG() HOME:






POP.- wE LISSEN T' WHAT CriCtr!GE
WANT TO WASHINGTON Wg'-'0TE IN
TALK 10 THIS BOOK,GIRLS."I HAVE
"IOU- A FEELING OF PEACEFUL
CALM AS I REST IN TN'S
9.MPLE OLD FARMHOUSE!..,
HE MEANT THIS PLACE;
tek- 's,
6





wrr ,$DSi" Wi ".41)ERED
A LOAD 0' HA:-
AN' SODY- PUN), cit.) VC.)USEi
KIN STA-1" J• IC.r7L, AN'
SEE r-e•CpAmp
IN -ACC iC-7.1.F.F
POP-13KY AND I ARE SCRT OF
DISAPPOINTED ̀ IOU WON'T LET
THEM TEAR DOWN THIS
HOUiti•e At-D EitifLO A ,









• C LCBESE D
B4 TINY!,
By 1Ftaeburn Van Buren
vES, POP- AFTER9ILL.A
BRAND-NEW HOU WITH -
ALL KINDS OF AA. DERN






























TIM Men AND TIMES, MURRAY. KENTUCKY
•
•
TITURSDAY, JANUARY 13, 1955
safer boats than ever before.
And chances are Tore landlub-
bers thsti ever wit: t uverted
rit swabbies. far the mlnufactu-
leis definitely ye arming for the
lower budget 'bankroll.
Queen of the annual snow.
. 
 ft tg-
ship of a "fleet" of some $00 craft
on display, is a 54 foot Pilorrienadc
cruiser that sleeps ei'er plus Its
a la% STEVIE --oelre:R ; rssa=man crew This baby has the
United Press Sytorfs--Writer, A.Orks --• ini" salon fc"- chfttng er
041:Miring. Ltd* Master st'aterooms
...mole word-. 1 for ..w 1 .5 ,5\illwat4r1,1-' a. pair 'PA Ailed 
bathe ant'
.,,,,..Boat show 0.,...,,Lt rri....4sv: tag to :flitch. Tnev'll *.-rap il lip
on 71-• -..4taire rot ,ert._Zgh in narno, and .iend di out for jos: P9.999 SiS
OAP
fetUr ftrAboll ga-n.,t '17rivl.tenen-w•-.1 - Bark T. Earth s•
V . : . i. 
'
. 1 But for, the average guy who can
In this suder sairs :vire. 'alieei -afford Only a brtef _Was, at the
A the nation's boat dui:det expect.Obr'iny during h;s summer vacation.
. u to sell more I !.1: r: 12 triti,tp di'!- ' there plenty of common sense
Uri worth of floating 'twit ',n y:!..t . stuff beginning with a $.50 make-it
- a ..nine dsys. the.-e II be r.v•re byes.; yourself k:t that produces as





An Invitation - -




I Former Dining Room Area)
-Day Phan-er 1307-3 Night Phone 1802
see.
Use.: of molded plywpod,
iNbergistss .ang.aluepinurn constr41-
tidh ts more is evidence egery
year and engines are packing more
quiet power into less fpace than
ever.
But the only major new trend
seems to be an effor. by the
builders to give more luxury at
less cost ih its smaller Cruisers
under' 4o, feet. There are modestly
priced inboard and outboard Model
with semi luxury accommodations
and wilt? price tags starting around
$1.40_0. •
For /ow chst sailing
* 
there's a
non sinkable pontoon tYPe boat 0*
plywood For ease of transporting
to the water front, there's an
eight foot fiberglass duck with Sr
aluminum mast apil,,,boom all
weighing less than 100 :Sounds.
Ualggie Sailboat Shawn
Also on hand. fire.vever. is the
:argest P!'Ywoctii Skatt ever
made — a 40 foot cruising auxili-
ary sloop with a 410 fora mast lInd
700 square feet of sail. It is the
Sargest ever &splayed by file
national -show "
4
One motor boat builder has
adapted sports car staling to his
1ine One, newcomer has brought
,iut a line of lightweight, quick-
nlaniog tuobeetrd hulls that'll skii
the .•-aiel at excellent _creeds with
pongefied motors. Tat farnouS
war production names — Higgins
and Grumman — are hack in the
a:easure boating field.
Qra• company  has a gaudy line
.1 alum r•om boats rang:ng from
t..4,1- dinghy to 2-71 TOot out-
board_ cruiser all carrving a 10
trEar Auar_a_. ritee- for sound _garygruc.
!km
'
That YOU Can't Afford To Miss!
_18_ Cu. Ft. lielyinator Freezer  
Was $59995 — s39995
10-Pc. Bedroom Suite for $1799;
• Springs • Innerspring Mattress • Vanity Dresser
• Dresser Chest •Inch • 2 Foam Pillows
• Bed 2 Vanity Lamps
—2-Pe KROEHLER SLEEP '0 LOUNGE
Was $27335 — NOW $2187°
10% OFF
A 1 1 1954
Kelvinator Ranges and Refrigerators.—







Riley's Furniture & Appliances















The Midwest, where wint er
weather has been a trifle slow
turning up in some areas, braced
today fcr a snowy cold wave.
The icy front of cold Canadian
air .moved into the Dakotas And
Minnesota Theri was nine inches
of snow at International Falls,
arid twa althea.- of snow fell -on!
Alexandria, Minn. ,
The sno-, while riot up to lire. ,
tistial northern Midwest standards,
was at legit a return to normal
for trout), are4
While the thwest
were battered by show elorms,
usually chilly cities suen as Chi-
cago and Minneapolis. Minn.. were
recording their mildest winters in
years.
In eh:raft) the mercury has yet
Minn., an increase Of one inch to go below 19 degrees. making it
•
the worrnes( winter so far since
that of 1931-32. A record was bro-
ken `lit Minneapolis. today. when
the city' pasted the inn '14 Mark
without yet encluzing zero teats
peratu res.
The snow storm 'which cut out
of the Southwest into the SputhI.
east Tuesday only added to the
mixed-up MAteeSt weather pi.i.-
ture.
Evansville, writ-h usiir.!ly gets
the least snow and the warmest





iP-ont the birthplace of coffee Itself,
Colonial brings you the very symbol.
•, • .
of Coffee flavor >>> real ,
blanketed with five inches a!
*mow., find snow and 4c0 c1.Piefi
highways ,in,ths region. *Up pert
however. thyie Was haidly a trace,
The snow, storm, the Mend In
twd weeka, swept off -late the
Atlantic Ocean after dumping-
more than six inches of enow or
North Carolina and Virginia.
'--iticmhond, Va., was Mt bye
inches of ,.snow and snowdrifts
closed echools in the-date's Shen-
OCHA- .•
t • •
irYPEC.OFFEE 114, f 4."
Since the news of a rare, new bevetage spread around the
civilized world, the Mocha-type coffees that grow in the
xnountains of the Red Sea area have become legendary
for their unequaled richness and body. And though coffee
culture has since spread around ,tHe world, the Mocha-
type coffees are still unrivalled for their unique flavor.
Today thia rare ariu cost.y co;fee, real ,.1.,Clia-type'
coffee, is blended With the finest high-altitude Latin
America varieties to give you Colonial, truly one-of the
world's fine coffees. Yet •Coloriial costs no more than
ordinary brands. You'll- find it, and a new coaceptiO4 of





In the natires midsection, _snow
and ice left. bib, the storm caused
• •••• 4 s r.
an auto crash which 'ttillee
jons ittleidaY olght- 
t
The colision on an icy lir,e,0
near Neal. Kan., took th• lives of
William C. PhfllJ ge1, .;aeroyill
Kan., and .of Mr. and Mrs.' Eugene
Bailer, both 20, of Louisville, Ohio.
Papers he the Baler car inditated
they were married only Last Sat-
urday.
6176e .7tt/liaait?teteCOFFEES
We Are Happy To: Announce We Are Now The Dealer For
• NECCHI SEWING MACHINES
A Necchi Representative Will Be In Our Store °
ALL DAY' FRIDAY, JANUARY, 14th
We invite you to stop by our store and see this. beautiful 1955 model Necchi Electric 'Sewing
Machine demonstrated. Cabinets are in several attractive styles.wARD__ ELKIN
••••,„
•
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